JUNE 6th
June
6th Production Tech
Run #1
7th Prep Zoo Excursion
5/6 Winter RR #1
NO ASSEMBYLY
10th Queen’s Birthday —
Public Holiday
13th Production Tech
Run #2
14th 5/6 Winter RR #2
18th Regional X Country
19th School Concert
20th School Concert
21st 5/6 Girls footy
28th End of Term
2.30pm finish
NO LUNCH ORDERS
TERM DATES FOR 2019
TERM 2
23rd April—28th June
TERM 3
15th July—20th Sept
TERM 4
7th Oct—20th December

PRINCIPAL’S NEWS
PHONE PROBLEMS
Last Monday afternoon we suddenly lost all phones. A message was immediately sent out on our COMPASS system informing parents as we
had no way of contacting anyone apart from using our personal mobile
phones. It is really important that parents read messages as soon as
they receive them as well as registering to receive our newsletters
which is the main source of communication between home and school.
If we have an emergency, communication will be done via Compass. We
need all parents to be familiar with Compass and to check email and
the phone app regularly for any important messages. Parents are also
reminded to use Compass to explain any absence, late arrival or early
dismissal.
WINTER CLOTHING
A reminder to parents to please provide appropriate clothing for your
child(ren) during these winter months. We have been surprised with
some children coming to school without jumpers. Unfortunately, we do
have a lot of mud and wet areas around the school at present and we
need parents to chat with their children about avoiding those areas
when playing as we are also doing on a daily basis. There have been a
number of students with muddy and wet clothes after playtimes and we
do not have enough spare clothes to cater for such occasions. Parents
are most welcome to put an extra pair of tracksuit pants in the children’s school bags for ‘muddy’ emergencies.
DIVISIONAL CROSS COUNTRY
On Tuesday 4th June, we had four students represent The Basin PS at
the Divisional Cross Country event. They were accompanied by Aaron
Thomson with the following excellent results.

Charlie D – came sixth

Alex R – came 27th

Teah S – came 7th

Ewan M – came 2nd
Charlie, Teah and Ewan finished in the top twelve and now all advance
to the regional cross country in two weeks at Yarra Glen Race Course.
A fantastic achievement!
KEEPING OUR TOILETS NICE AND CLEAN – HOW YOU CAN HELP
From time to time we have students come to report that the toilets
are blocked, flooded, mud smeared everywhere, toilet paper strewn
around, broken or deliberately locked toilet doors, etc. This can become very frustrating for myself and the Assistant Principals. We encourage parents to talk about respecting the property at our school, in
particular the toilets. Children should use the toilet the same way
they would at home and to leave them in the condition they would like
to find them when using the toilets. It is a shame that money is spent
on plumbers rather than utilising the funds for curriculum resources.
Please have a conversation with your child about respecting all our facilities and together we can ensure our school always presents well.

STUDENT REPORTS
Semester 1 student reports will be available on Compass from 4pm on Thursday 27th June.
Student reports are written for every student in all Victorian government schools to report achievement and progress. In Foundation to Year 10, student achievement is reported against the Victorian
Curriculum F-10 achievement standards.
Reports provide you, the parents, with a clear picture of your child’s progress at the end of a specified period of schooling showing:
where your child is on the learning continuum
how well they are progressing towards expected levels of achievement and individual learning goals
and
targets where your child’s next steps in their learning will be.
Parent teacher interviews will be conducted in the second week of term 3 on Tuesday 23 rd and
Wednesday 24th July
QUEEN’S BIRTHDAY LONG WEEKEND
The long weekend is next weekend, so I would remind all families that the school will be closed on
Monday 10th June to observe the Queen’s Birthday.
2020 PREP ENROLMENTS
Interest in our school is very high and we are receiving enrolments on a daily basis. We need all prep
children of current families to enrol as soon as possible.
ELLA’S STORY – Lauren Collard, Grade 6 Teacher:
Our class was writing Narratives about 'The No Good, Very Bad, Terrible Day'. For the first two
sessions Ella couldn't think of anything to write about. She sat with her planner, thinking and thinking, but no ideas came. Then all of a sudden she picked up her pencil and began to write. This is
the story she created.
Tap, tap, tap. I drum my pencil on the table, unable to think. My brain is like a TV filled with
snow. Tap, tap, tap. Everyone else has heads down, pencils scratching paper. Like robots programmed to write. Fluent text seems to spill out of their pencils. I’m more like a malfunctioning
robot. Pencil poised over thin, crisp paper, never going down. I stare at the clock. Gold sunlight
spills in from the window, covering its glass face. Twenty minutes have gone by, no text. The second-hand slows, then stops. The sunlight stops twinkling on the glass. Slowly, I rise from my seat
and glance around. Everyone is frozen, like I was. Eyes glassy, limbs still. Like they are frozen in
time. I pace quietly around the room, hoping to catch a flicker of movement. Nothing.
I move to the door and push it. It creaks eerily, breaking the thick silence. No one moves. I step
out onto the dewy glass. The sky has a tinge of grey. Cockatoos, Ravens and Magpies are frozen
mid-flight, as if hanging by some invisible thread. I sigh. This doesn’t seem so odd … it feels
peaceful. Perfect for thinking up a story. I walk through the school, examining every detail. I see
a beetle, wings half burst from its amber shell, while the flower dips down underneath its weight. I
see the beautiful shape and shades of the clouds against a grey canvas of sky. Everything is stored
in my mind’s personal arsenal, ready to fight the writer’s block. Once satisfied, I meander back to
the class, and I write. My story has twists and turns, trust and betrayed, good and evil and things
somewhere in between. When I’m done, the world gives a sigh of relief and whatever stopped time
releases its hold. Happy, I hand in my story and go to get lunch.
I wonder why it happened and how it happened. I wonder if it’s happened to someone else before,
had I once been one of those statues, frozen in time? I’ll never know. Now, when I have writer’s
block, I glance around. Notice the tiny details and hidden stories in every scene. Sometimes I look
back and wonder if it was a dream, or I imagined it. But at least I didn’t have to hand in an empty
sheet at the end of the lesson, and I haven’t since.

2019 EDUCATION STATE SCHOOL LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE
Today, Donna Krenn and I are attending the conference which is being held at the Melbourne Convention Centre. We are attending two workshops as follows:
Dr Barbara Blackburn is ranked number 5 in the Top 30 Global Gurus in Education in the U.S.
Her workshops focus on rigorous schools, classrooms and assessments; research-based engaging instructions; and high expectations and increased support leading to success.
Dr John Hattie who is internationally acclaimed for his research in education including the field
of assessment and evaluation. His workshop will focus on evidence-based research into what
works in schools to improve student learning.
Donna and I will report back to staff and implement our learnings across the school.
WHOLE SCHOOL PRODUCTION
There is much excitement this week as the students donned their costumes for the production and
had their photos taken. Today, Colin Hartley is conducting a full dress rehearsal of the production
and hopefully all with be smooth and runs to schedule. The children should be able to chat with you
tonight about how great the show is and how well they practiced!
PRODUCTION TICKETS
A reminder to families to purchase the allocation of up to four tickets per family as soon as possible.
The remaining tickets will be open tomorrow for any family who may seek additional tickets and there
will not be any restriction.
THE BENEFITS OF PERFORMING
As we approach our whole school production on the 19 th & 29th June, I thought it would be timely to
share with you the benefits of Performing Arts and the whole school concert experience. Being a
part of the performing arts program assists with:
Self Confidence
Being part of a play shows children that there are people who appreciate them. Performing Arts
helps build up self-esteem with each performance and round of applause the performers receive.
Public Speaking
Public speaking or singing in a choir can be a huge problem for someone who is shy or someone who
lacks confidence. Being part of a production can help a child to move past shyness.
Creativity
Productions bring out a child's creativity. This newly discovered creativity can help improve a child's
reading and math skills by teaching them to open up their mind.
Commitment
Being part of a production is a great way to teach a child about commitment. When a child is involved in a concert, they realise that there are many others who are depending on them – a team
effort.
Dedication
Productions require a lot of dedication. A child must learn their lines and memorize a song or stage
movements. Dedication is an important skill that is always used in the real world.
Through the leadership of Colin Hartley and the support of class teachers, specialist teachers and
ESS staff, I expect another outstanding performance by our students. I am confident that parents
will enjoy the whole school concert and that students will take with them many fond and fun memories that will last a lifetime and there will be another staff item.
NO ASSEMBLY
There will be NO assembly tomorrow due to students being on excursions.
Graeme Russell

June
2nd
3rd
4th
6th
7th
8th

Zoe H
Eli H
Mataya P
Matthew B
Lola D
Indi H
Eden W-M
Oscar R
Marlie F
Dylan G
Islay C
Tyler K
Flynn R

